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tion o f plants. T he strictly solitary stalk o f corn, chestnut 
tree, or forest tree, is not apt to fruit even fairly well, if at 
all. Am ong our cultivated fruit trees in our climate we find 
that self-fertilization is often impossible, as the pollen is 
ripened and wasted before the stigmas are ready for fertiliza­
tion. T his is now quite generally known in regard to the 
Miner plum, but does not appear to be suspected as an existing 
principle amon? our small fruits and orchard fruits. But 
recent observations in this county and Europe favor the 
belief that blocks of any one variety are not advisable with 
any of the cultivated fruits, not excepting even the Duchess 
apple, the De Soto plum, or the Concord grape. In some 
cases fair crops may be secured in this way, while in others 
the resulting crop w ill not pay for the care bestowed. This 
is specially true of nearly all varieties o f the stone fruits.
Where possible, varieties should be alternated in the rows, 
giving all possible attention to the season of flowering.
As a whole, the point I wish to make in this paper is that 
the character o f the fruit bud and blossom has much to do 
with the value of any variety, and that as yet, too little atten­
tion has been given in our state or the west to this important 
subject.
SOME OBSERVATIONS ON
CONTAMINATED • WATER • SUPPLY
FOR L I V E  S T O C K .
M. STALKER.
There is no fact better known to the sanitarian, than that 
one of the chief sources of danger to life and health, is the 
contamination of drinking water. I f  a malignant form of 
fever makes its appearance in a family, which cannot b$ ex­
plained by the history of actual exposure to contagium, the 
water supply always comes in for an early and liberal share 
of attention. T he instances are sufficiently numerous in 
which the investigator is enabled to trace the malady to this 
source, to warrant every reasonable precaution in procuring
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a pure water supply. Nor are these facts known to the sani­
tarian alone. The reading public have been sufficiently 
enlightened on this subject to enable them to avoid much of 
the danger from this source. W hile we are beginning to take 
a tairly lively interest in our personal dangers and the methods 
calculated to avert them, we have yet hardly taken time to 
consider the economic question of how far our live stock in­
dustry may be affected by the same class of causes. W e drill 
down into the solid rock to procure a water supply of un­
questioned purity, for family use. W e boil or subject to 
other purifying means, all suspected samples before they can 
be used: This is w ell. But all this time our helpless, dumb 
creatures may be compelled to drink from a shallow slough, 
foul with decomposing vegetation, or from a surface pond 
almost at boiling temperature under a summer sun, where 
the minute forms of animal and vegetable life gender in such 
profusion as to render the whole a mass of animate slime. 
No one who has had a glimpse of the microscopic world, would 
expect a human being to take a draught of such a beverage 
and live. But our animals are not only expected to live, but 
to thrive under such conditions. T hat these expectations are 
frequently disappointing, I will cite an instance or two in 
proof. During the latter part of the summer of 1890, I had 
occasion to investigate a severe outbreak of disease on a farm 
in one of the counties of Iowa. T he animals, including 
horses, cattle and pigs, were all affected in the same way. 
T he local symptoms were largely confined to the throat. 
There was a swelling, partial paralysis of the walls of the upper 
air passages and painful and difficult breathing. T he ani­
mals attacked, uniformly died after an illness of about two 
days. T he disease I could not recognize as belonging to any 
of the well defined types with which I was acquainted. Here 
were horses, cattle and pigs, sick and dying with disease 
showing the same symptoms in all. There are few if  any of 
the specific forms o f disease that spread as epizootic among 
the widely differing species o f domestic animals. I could not 
classify the disease, and at once set about the task of discover­
ing if  possible, some common source of exposure. The 
pastures, buildings and water supply were each in turn sub­
jected to careful scrutiny. The buildings were such as are to 
be found on ordinary Iowa farms, fairly comfortable and clean.
I could find no clue in the quantity or quality of feed that 
promised to lead to a solution of the difficulty. On investi­
gation of the watei supply, I found that most of the animals 
on the farm drank from a small creek that ran a zigzag course 
through the premises. The stream was in part supplied from 
a series of springs, and in ordinary seasons afforded a fair
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amount of water which ran, at least for a portion of its course, 
over'a gravelly bed. T he present dry summer, with several 
previous ones showing an abnormally light rain fall, has so 
reduced the amount o f water that it had ceased to run. On 
making examination and conducting inquiries, I ascertained 
that it had been the custom on the farm to throw the carcasses 
of animals down the steep bluffs into the bed of the stream.
I further learned that during the summer, chicken cholera had 
prevailed on the farm and that a large number of chickens 
had died and been thrown over the bank. I was also informed 
that the hog cholera had caused the death of a considerable 
number of swine, the carcasses having been treated in a simi­
lar manner. The several yards occupied by horses, cattle, 
pigs and barn yard fows, were on the hillside with abrupt 
drainage into the creek. In addition to this, large heaps of 
fermenting manure were deposited about the foot of the hill 
near the edge of the stream, where the animals went to drink.
A  few of the animals on the farm had not had access to the 
stream, but had been watered from a well. None of these 
had showed signs of sickness, though they had been in daily 
contact with those that had their water from the pools in the 
bed of the stream, and even with some of the sick. On look­
ing up the local geography of the neighborhood, I found that 
a number of farmers had built their homes along the banks 
of this stream, and had been accustomed to make use of it in 
much the same way as the farmer above referred to. Inquiry 
elicited the fact that on no less than four farms situated on 
the banks o f this stream, animals had died showing symptoms 
identical with those on the farm first investigated. I regarded 
the evidence as sufficient to make out a strong case against 
the impurity of the water and gave an opinion accordingly.
T he above is but a single instance out of many that have 
come under my observation. It is one of the most glaring, 
but by no means one attedded with the greatest degree of 
loss. On another occasion where a high rate of mortality had 
prevailed among the cattle running on the open prairie, I 
was able to trace the cause to contamination of surface 
water. An animal dead from anthrax had been drawn into 
a basin on the open prairie. Later the rains filled the basin #  
with water, and about one thousand cattle on the range had 
access to the pond for water supply. T he result was that 
about ten per cent o f all the animals having access to the im­
pure water, died from anthrax. The teachings of these 
object lessons are sufficiently obvious. These animals are 
endowed with organizations not unlike our own, and the 
manifest laws of being and o f health can no more be violated 
with impunity by them, than by ourselves.
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